Moloka‘i Residents Encouraged to Attend Community Meeting Focused on Destination Management, August 15

HONOLULU – The Hawai‘i Tourism Authority (HTA), Maui Visitors and Convention Bureau (MVCB), and Moloka‘i task force are encouraging the public to attend its upcoming community meeting on Tuesday, August 15, at the Mitchell Pau’ole Community Center in Kaunakakai (90 Ainoa Street) from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Moloka‘i residents are invited to provide feedback on proposed recommendations from the community-based Moloka‘i Destination Management Action Plan (DMAP).

Caroline Anderson, HTA’s director of planning, said steady progress has been made on Moloka‘i to ensure that the island’s DMAP implementation is meeting the needs and expectations of its residents following initial meetings in 2021 that were centered around community feedback.

“The development and implementation of the Moloka‘i Destination Management Action Plan would not have been possible without the insightful and passionate input of the people of Moloka‘i,” said Anderson. “They have been instrumental throughout this process, shaping the actions for their island with honest discussions on how best to mālama the places and traditions they cherish most. We continue to encourage the community dialogue with us, as only together will we be able to fully implement this action plan for the benefit of the community.”

During this community meeting, residents will have the opportunity to hear from HTA, MVCB and task force representatives about how destination management and stewardship is advancing on their island, as well as provide comments and ask questions. Members of the task force will also lead breakout roundtable discussions to encourage community engagement and receive community feedback.

The meeting will cover community-driven messaging to visitors, transportation, voluntourism and small business, and carrying capacity and real estate. Dinner will be provided. Presentations will be posted to HTA’s website and aired on Akakū for those who are unable to attend.

Background on the DMAP Process

Destination management is a key component of the Hawai‘i Tourism Authority’s work to balance tourism’s economic benefits with its impacts. HTA published the community-led 2021-2023 Maui Nui Destination Management Action Plan (DMAP) in March 2021. It is part of HTA’s strategic vision and continuing efforts to manage tourism in a responsible and regenerative manner. It was developed by the residents of Maui, Moloka‘i and Lāna‘i, and in partnership with the County of Maui and Maui Visitors and Convention Bureau.

The DMAP serves as a guide to rebuild, redefine and reset the direction of tourism on the three islands that make up Maui Nui. It identifies areas of need as well as solutions for enhancing the residents’ quality of life and improving the visitor experience.
The community-based plan focuses on key actions that the community, visitor industry and other sectors deem necessary over a three-year period. The foundation of the DMAP for Moloka‘i is based on HTA’s 2020-2025 Strategic Plan. The actions are based on the four interacting pillars of HTA’s Strategic Plan – Natural Resources, Hawaiian Culture, Community and Brand Marketing.

###

**About the Hawai‘i Tourism Authority**

The Hawai‘i Tourism Authority is the state agency responsible for representing The Hawaiian Islands around the world, and for holistically managing tourism in a sustainable manner consistent with community desires, economic goals, cultural values, preservation of natural resources, and visitor industry needs. HTA works with the community and industry to Mālama Ku‘u Home – care for our beloved home. For more information about HTA, visit [www.hawaiitourismauthority.org](http://www.hawaiitourismauthority.org) or follow @HawaiiHTA on Facebook, Instagram, Threads and Twitter.
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